
        
 
 

 
                                           

“Okay, I know that there are terrible people out there but listen.... I also know that there are people who stop 

and smile at tiny plants growing out of the sidewalk cracks, people who laugh so loud they snort, people who 

compliment others randomly, people who take pictures of their friends because they love seeing their friends 

happy, people who ramble about things that they’re passionate about, people who blush and stutter, people who 

are kind, people who are warm, people who love and love and love and love.” 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Alabama - Beta Nu member, Suzanne Kolasky is in critical condition A UAB Hospital in Birmingham and needs 

prayers.  She presently has pneumonia, coupled with Pulmonary Hypertension and heart issues. She is a charter 

member of Beta Nu, Prattville, AL. Cards may be sent to Suzanne Kolasky 740 Silver Hills Prattville, AL  36066 

 

Arkansas - Joy Crafton Sheridan of Malvern passed away early this morning.  She is a 43-year member of Alpha 

Omega in Malvern. Joy was very active in the state for many, many years.   She is survived by her husband 

Carlee Sheridan of 1725 Royal Oakes Drive in Malvern AR 72104 and Joy's daughter Sherry Lewis 1402 

Leewood Drive, Benton AR 72109.  Visitation is Saturday October 12 at 1:00 pm followed by the funeral at 2:00 

pm at JA Funk Funeral Home at 318 Ash Street in Malvern. I'm sure Carlee and Sherry would love to receive 

cards from her ESA sisters. 

 

Florida – Jan Billias had doctor appointment today (Monday the 8th) and he is having her keep on her 

defibrillator until their next appointment November 4th when they will do an echocardiogram to see what her 

Ejection Fraction is (percentage of heart function).  Then the next appointment is set for the 8th of November 

when she will know the results showing "you are good" or time for surgery to get a permanent ICD. He is 

recommending she not be alone too often...especially during her exercising. She can surely use some ESA love 

and support with more cards, emails and many prayers, 119 Chipola Road, Cocoa Beach, Florida, 32931-2603. 

 

Illinois – The following have had need of Thinking of you cards Judy Huntley, Delta Chi, Rock Island, IL.Her 

address is 2010 - 2010 - 40th Street, Rock Island, IL. 61201.   AND 

Donna Wilson, Alpha Alpha, Bloomington, IL.  Her address is - 11570 N. 2600 E. Rd.  Ellsworth, IL. 61736 

 

Kansas - Brenda (Gamma Omicron member) and Vernon Schaffer became the very proud grandparents of Levi 

James Shaw born Saturday, September 14th. Levi was 8lbs 21 oz. and 21” long.  He’s the son of Brenda and 

Vernon’s daughter Amber and her husband Andrew Shaw.  Brenda and Vernon are “over the moon” and so 

excited to be 1st time grandparents!! Brenda's contact information is: Brenda Schaffer 3413 Vanesta Circle 

Manhattan, KS  66502 bschaffer2@gmail.com 

 

Lisa Campbell has had her 5-hour reconstructive surgery on her left leg. She is in pain but is going to do 

everything possible to be out of rehab as soon as possible.  A good friend has been staying with Carol so that is 

helping a lot.  Lisa is at Mid America Rehab room 251 5701 W 110th St Leawood, KS  66211 

 

Diney Uhlig has received great pathology test results and no follow up treatment is required. She will have 

regular exams every three months for the upcoming year or two.  

 



Nebraska – Prayers and well wishes for Vianne Colgan's son Robbie as he is facing another surgery or possible 

amputation of his leg after an accident occurring 2+ years ago. Also, Bob Colson, Vianne's husband is suffering 

from health issues as well. Vianne is a member of Alpha Sigma in Grand Island, NE.   

 

Phyl Kostbahn's son-in-law had a stroke. He lost the vision in one eye and had surgery to remove some blood 

clots. Phyl's sister-in-law passed away. Phyl's new address is 4159 Rolling Green Drive, Grand Island, NE  

68803. Phyl is also a member of Alpha Sigma, Grand Island, NE.   

 
Tennessee – Barbara Henley had surgery Oct. 9 at Erlinger Hospital in Chattanooga.  She hopes to be released 

Friday.  Please remember her in your prayers.  Cards may be sent to Barbara at 3621 Wimberly Lane, 

Chattanooga, TN 37412. 

 
Texas – Former State President Kelly Kinser lost her mother-in-law on Sunday. Please keep Kelly and her 

husband Mark in your prayers. If you remember they just recently lost Mark’s father. So, this is really a hard 

time. Cards may be sent to them at 1915 Sandy Lake Rd #37, Carrollton TX 75006. 

 

Darla Schitoskey's daughter, Amber Scott, that lives in Prosper.  Amber has been diagnosed with Stage 4 Lung 

Cancer.  It has metastasized to the bones in her spine and to her left femur.  The femur is so severe that they’ll 

need to place a pin in her leg to keep it from breaking.  She has to stay off of it until then.  Treatment- they’re 

waiting on test results for Genetic Marker.  If she has this Genetic Marker, then she’ll be able to take a pill that 

will target these areas.  If no GM, then she’ll have chemotherapy.  There’s no cure.  With GM her life 

expectancy is 1-1 1/2 years.  With Chemo it’s 3-5 years.  Darla is staying there in Prosper to help them 

out.  Amber's address is 4310 Fisher Rd, Prosper, Texas 75078 if you'd like to drop her a card.  
 
Charlotte Foreman’s husband, Vern, had a mild stroke Tuesday evening.  He’s in the hospital and will move to 

rehab tomorrow.  It has affected his swallowing and speech.  Please keep them in your prayers as well. 
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